
NEW DELHI: Qatar has until November to implement
new labor reforms designed to end abuse of migrant
workers or potentially face an investigation by an
international labor watchdog in the lead up to host-
ing the 2022 World Cup. The United Nation’s
International Labor Organization (ILO) said it was
deferring until November a decision on whether to
investigate the Gulf state for forced labor violations
involving migrant workers. 

Around 90 percent of the Arab state’s 2.5 million
population are migrant workers from countries
including India, Nepal and Bangladesh. Many are in
low-paid construction jobs to build stadiums and
infrastructure ahead of the 2022 Fifa World Cup. But
Doha has come under criticism in recent years, with
activists and trade unions reporting abuses such as
squalid living conditions, poor health and safety stan-
dards, and migrants having their pay withheld and
passports confiscated.

The ILO said late on Tuesday it had noted recent

measures by Qatar to improve the plight of migrant
workers, but asked the Gulf state to provide further
information on labor reforms. “The Governing Body
decides to request the Government of Qatar to con-
tinue to provide information ... on further measures
to effectively implement (a law) relating to the
entry, exit and residence of migrant workers,” the
ILO said in a report. 

The ILO’s executive also asked Doha for details on
reforms related to domestic workers and the status of
committees to resolve workers’ disputes by its next
meeting in November - when it will decide whether
to appoint a commission to probe abuses. Qatari
embassy officials in Delhi were not immediately avail-
able for comment on the ILO decision. The wealthy
gas-rich state’s kafala sponsorship system - under
which migrant workers cannot change jobs or leave
the country without their employer’s permission - lies
at the heart of allegations of forced labor.

In December, Qatar passed a new law which

allows workers who have completed contracts to
change jobs freely and imposes fines of businesses
who confiscate employees’ passports. But activists
say the reforms do not go far enough. Workers still
need their employer’s permission to seek alternative
employment, during the period of their contract,
which can last up to five years. If they change jobs
without this permission they face criminal charges
for “absconding” which can lead to their arrest,
detention and deportation. 

Aakar Patel,  executive director of Amnesty
International India, called on Qatar to show it was
making “serious” progress towards ending forced
labor. “This means unequivocally abolishing the
exit permit system so that employers have no
right to interfere in a migrant worker’s ability to
leave the country, and amending employment
laws so that employers no longer have the power
to prevent migrant workers from changing jobs,”
Patel said. —Reuters

Qatar given deadline to end abuse of migrant workers or face investigation
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A general view shows a destroyed street as the Iraqi counter-terrorism service (CTS) advance towards the Yabasat neigh-
borhood yesterday during their ongoing offensive to push Islamic State (IS) jihadists out of Mosul. — AFP

WASHINGTON: The US-led coalition
against the Islamic State group vowed to
crush the jihadists Wednesday at a meet-
ing overshadowed by an attack in
London and civilian deaths in Syria.
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson wel-
comed his counterparts from the mainly
Western and Arab 68-nation alliance to
Washington with a promise to hunt
down IS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi. But
he also warned the coalition is “not in the
business of nation-building or recon-
struction,” amid concerns President
Donald Trump is preparing to slash the
US foreign aid budget.

Meanwhile, even as the ministers
gathered at the State Department, news
was breaking of the latest coalition air
strike to have reportedly killed dozens of
civilians in northern Syria. Then, as the
delegates talked, reports came in from
London that three people had been
killed in a suspected “terrorist” attack on
pedestrians and police outside the

British parliament. Tillerson met with
Britain’s Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson
after the coalition summit, but a joint
press appearance at the State
Department was cancelled at the last
minute. In a joint statement released
after the meeting, the 68 partners under-
lined their “determination to intensify
and accelerate... efforts to eliminate ISIS”
in Iraq, Syria and beyond.

They hailed progress by US-backed
local forces against the group’s main
strongholds in the northern Iraqi city of
Mosul and the Syrian capital of its so-
called “caliphate,” Raqa. And, as they
predicted victory on the battlefield,
they vowed to prevent the group’s flee-
ing fighters from spreading instability
or from setting up a propaganda base
in cyber space.

Increase pressure on IS    
Tillerson said the US and its allies

would help in mine clearance and estab-

lishing stability in the aftermath of the
fighting, but warned Iraq must lead its
own reconstruction. The strategy he out-
lined did not differ much from that in
place under the previous US administra-
tion of president Barack Obama, but he
did suggest a new plan for regional
truces in Syria. He admitted that “a more
defined course of action in Syria is still
coming together.”

But he added: “The United States will
increase our pressure on ISIS and al-Qaeda
and will work to establish interim zones of
stability through ceasefires to allow
refugees to go home.” Under Trump, the
United States has suspended the arrival of
refugees from Syria, increasing pressure
on Syria’s neighbors, already all but over-
whelmed by millions fleeing the carnage.
Some in Washington want “safe zones” to
be set up to house those fleeing both the
war against the IS group and the bloodier
civil conflict between rebels and Bashar al-
Assad’s regime. —AFP 

Allies vow to destroy IS as 
attacks overshadow talks

Bahrain sentences three
to death for terrorism,

bomb attacks 
DUBAI: A Bahraini court sentenced three Shi’ite Muslim
men to death yesterday after they were convicted on
charges of terrorism and involvement in 2014 bomb
attacks that injured a number of police officers. The High
Criminal Court also sentenced 14 other people linked to
the same case to prison terms ranging from 10 years to
life in jail, state news agency BNA reported, quoting a
state prosecution statement. At least were sentenced in
absentia, the statement said.

The rulings come amid increased tensions in the
Western-allied kingdom. Authorities have stepped up a
crackdown on dissent by arresting activists, banning the
main Shi’ite opposition al-Wefaq group and taking steps
to dissolve a secular association earlier this month. The
statement said the suspects were accused of forming a
“dangerous terrorist cell that carried out the manufacture
of explosives and local weapons which they used against
security forces in the northern province”.

The rulings are subject to appeal, a Bahraini lawyer
with knowledge of the case told Reuters. Bahrain in
January executed three Shi’ite men convicted of killing
three policemen, including an officer from the United
Arab Emirates, in a 2014 bomb attack. They were the first
such executions in over two decades and sparked
protests in the Sunni-ruled kingdom.

Bahrain had been convulsed by occasional unrest
since authorities crushed 2011 protests, mainly by the
Shi’ite majority demanding a bigger share in running the
country. Last week, a court delayed a ruling in the trial of
the spiritual leader of the Shi’ites on charges of collecting
funds illegally and money laundering.

Former AFP photographer freed
Bahraini authorities yesterday released award-winning

photographer Mohammed Al-Shaikh after holding him
for more than 24 hours over his work for AFP, according
to his family. Relatives said Al-Shaikh, who worked for
AFP in Bahrain for several years until his press permit was
denied renewal last August, had been detained at
Manama airport late Tuesday on his return from a trip
overseas. His family said he does not face charges.
Bahraini authorities did not respond to AFP’s requests for
an explanation for his arrest. Al-Shaikh won the 2014
Bayeux-Calvados prize for his coverage of events in the
tiny Gulf kingdom, rocked from 2011 onwards by an Arab
Spring-inspired uprising and ensuing crackdown.

Rights groups regularly criticize the Sunni-ruled king-
dom over its harsh treatment of dissenters. Last year saw
a further tightening of restrictions on journalists.
Authorities refused to issue visas or renew accreditations
for reporters working for foreign outlets. Nazeeha Saeed,
a journalist working for France 24 and Arabic radio sta-
tion Monte Carlo Doualiya, is currently on trial for work-
ing “without the necessary authorization”. —Agencies


